Shantz (1905) was the first reviser of Packard's work on Branchinecta, and the species he described as being, in his belief, Packard's coloradensis and lindahli are entitled to stand. Pearse (1912) gave a description adequate for the recognition of a species which up to that time had not been recognizably described, and there is no convincing proof that Br. packardi is, in fact, a synonjon of one of Packard's species.
As a consequence, Br. shantzi Mackin, 1952 , must be regarded as an invalid synonym of Br. coloradensis Packard (as revised by Shantz, 1905) ; the Br. coloradensis of Mackin's revision is an invalid synonym of Br. lindahli Packard (as revised by Shantz, 1905) , and the Br. lindahli of Mackin's revision is an invalid synonym of Br. packardi Pearse, 1912. 
